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THRILLS OF ASCENT

OF MT. HOOD MANY

Woman, Heading Mazamas,
Describes Being Buried in

Big Snow Slide.

NARROW ESCAPES NOT FEW

Several Are Barely Missed by Stones
Dropping Down Side of Moun-

tain, "While Another Nearly

Many new and novel antics of theenow and ice on Mount Hood Monday
caused much excitement for a party of
Mazamas headed by Miss Anne Dillln-t?e- r,

according: to stories told yesterdayby Miss Dillinger and other membersof the party. The trip was marked by
several remarkably close escapes formembers of the party.

The main happening was that which
resulted in Miss Dillinger and Miss
Gertrude Wiley getting caught in an
avalanche of snow near the summit
of the mountain. The escape of thetwo girls was miraculous. The narrowescape of a young man of the party
from a deep crevice, and escapes of
several climbers from rolling rocks lent
thrills to the climb. During the trip
the party saw nearly the entire side
of Mount Hood moving down in waves
like a large lake or the ocean.

Party Made I p of ISO.
"There were about 120 in the party."

said Miss Dillinger yesterday. "Miss
"Wiley and I remained a considerable
distance behind because she became
111 and I was helping her.

"Suddenly, off to our right, there
was a noise that sounded like a peal
of thunder, and, looking in that direc-
tion, we saw an immense avalanche.
The snow and ice and rocks roared
down the side of the mountain and out
of sight in the deep ravines.

"Then I noticed the snow begin to
move up above us, and Miss Wiley and
I both dashed for the center of the
ridge upon which we were walking.
Here I placed Miss Wiley below me.
fastened her alpenstock ' in the snow
and fastened myself with my "stock"
above her. The snow came down with
a rush and we both braced ourselves.
It stuck up and broke. The snow con-
tinued on down both sides of us al-

most as far as we could see. The
whole side of the mountain was mov-
ing and the snow was waving just like
a big river. It made a most peculiar
noise.

Snowallde Nearly Rnrlea Both.
"We held on for considerable time

while the avalanche was getting by.
Neither of us was hurt, although we
considered it a narrow escape. Both
of us were nearly covered up with
snow. The people "above and below us
thought we were k'lled sure."

After this experience members of the
party were moving down the mountain.
Miss Dillinger and a young man were
considerable distance ahead and were
sliding down in the usual manner. Sud-
denly he struck a rough place and the
ice cracked under him.

Miss Dillinger says she does not
know now who the young man was,
but he had a narrow escape. She re-

turned to the place where the ice had
cracked and by the time she reached
there a large piece had dropped out
and disclosed a cave probably hun-
dreds of feet deep. It was one mass
of icicles.

One Nearly Fallo In Crevasse.
The cave or catvern had had a cov-

ering of snow and ice. The snow was
taken out by the avalanche and the
weight of the young man sliding over
it broke the ice. It was directly in the
usual patch followed by the mountain
climbers and undoubtedly some of
them would have gone into the hole
had it not been for Miss Dillinger put-
ting up her alpenstock with a rea
cloth on the top. This warned the
climbers to go around.

Several members of the party had
narrow escapes from falling rocks dur-
ing the day. Among them was Jerrold
Owen who narrowly averted being

rock weighing 150 or 200struck by a
PTtnfsS'said the record for the number
of persons on the mountain in one day

Vas broken. The Mazamas report that
climbers. About 120there were 139

went up the north side and the others
VP the south side.

4TH OB SERVED OX MT. HOOD

Judge Stevenson Addresses rarty of

Mazamas and Other Climbers.

"Ladies and gentlemen." spoke the
of Mazamas on theof a party

Tummlt of Mount Hood on July 5.1
Municipal Judge Johnwant to introduce

H. Stevenson, of Portland.
"Huh. I met him once, it cost me IZo.

from an automobilecame sotto voce
among the crowd of men andowner

women who had fought their way to
the top of the majestice mound.

"You're lucky." was the judicial re-

tort, accompanied with a smile.
This will be the shortest. Fourth of

have ever heard." be-

gan
July oration you tor theJudge Stevenson. It was.
wind on the summit of a snow peak is
not tempered.

Judge Stevenson was one of a sep-

arate party of six that started from
Portland at an early hour Sunday
morning a party dubbed the "longest
that ever set out for Mount Hood, all
the members topping the six-fo- ot limit.
The party met the Mazamas at the
summit. The others were Ben Trenk-n.a- n.

Frederick Stadter. Deputy City
Attorney Ted Lansing. Jerrold Owen
Tnd Frederick H. McNeil, the latter
three Portlands most lengthy police
reporters.

With the exceptions of McNeil, a
Mazama. and Trenkman. all were nov-

ices, who considered a climb to the top
of Hood in the same class as the as-

cent of Mount Tabor or Mount Scott,
with a little snow thrown in to make
It interesting. The first day's hike from'
Government Camp to the now line of
the mountain was a revelation. Blis-
tering heat, a rocky and steep road,
and packsacks weighing between 33

and 40 pounds each and containing all
the comforts of home made the five-mi- le

jaunt a memorable one.
Stadter fell into the novice class

early in the tramp when he ingenuously
exclaimed. "See the water lilies." point-
ing toward a patch of what are fa-
miliarly known as "skunk cabbages."
growing near a pool.

fcteam was seen ..vn v
crater of Mount Hood that night and

. V a hfttAr tl-- lHsleep was imuwt ' j "- , . .v. . 1 .
and speculation iu r1 " "'
sympathetic eruption of a dead volcano
in RUiyUI ... .

The commissary department of the
expedition was efficient that night, but
fell down on the commission to fur-
nish an pr.r.tlzlng hot breakfast at 2

O ClOCK l"C " ..... .

With Stevenson and Lansing alter-
nating in the lead, the party started
out early on the morning of July S

for the summit. Lansing, who was ap-

pointed naturalist of the expedition,
was a center of interest whenever
strangers were met on the way to the
summit. The interest was furnished

by curiosity, for. in addition to his
alpenstock. Lansing carried a butter-
fly net of beautiful blue silk. In otherways ha seemed rational, and much
curiosity was evoked. It had been re-
ported that wonderful and rare butter-
flies often disported on the snows, and
Lansing was prepared. He brought
back one from the mountain. It was
frozen and couldn't escape. It was ru-
mored, as it was the only one seen,
that it had died of loneliness.

The trip was a highly successful one
and the sextet were proudly display-
ing sun-burn- ed noses to their friends
yesterday. It was not without its
thrills, at that. Careless climbers
about Crater Rock loosened many
rocks from their beds and the boulder
shot down the steep sides with the
speed of a bullet.

McNeil and Owen were narrowly
missed by one boulder that splintered
on a rock a few feet ahead of them.Lansing and Owen dodged two murder-
ous stones at the base of Crater Rock.

ASSISTANT PRIEST AT IMM AC-ILA-TE

HKART CHiRCU
GETS PROMOTION.

4

'i 4

(Photo by Davles)
Fitter Francis W. Black.

Father Francis W. Black, who
is well known in Portland as
assistant to Father W. A. Daly,
of Immaculate Heart Church, has
been appointed pastor of St.
James Church at McMlnnvllle. A
farewell reception In his honorwill be given tonight in Colum-
bus Club Hall, Morris street andWilliams avenue. Father Blackwas a Portland boy, educated inthe schools of this city and In
Columbia University, and laterin Mount Angel and the Uni-
versity of California. He re-
ceived his order in the St. Pat-
rick's Seminary at Menlo Park.California.

and Owen was grazed by a boulderweighing more than 100- - pounds thatcarried hi3 alpenstock out of sight
down the snow field.

AID FOR NEEDY IS SLOW

more: than 2ooo necessary for
RELIEF WORK IN CITY.

Active Support of United Charities Most
He Given If Innumerable Caaea

of DUtreaa Are Relieved.

- a

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE M 4IN- - t
TENANCE FIMJ OF THE I

ASSOCIATED C HARITIES.
Previously reported 12860.30
Mrs. K. V. Carter. Ashland 5 00
B. II. Calkins, Sheridan.. 7.00
A. T. Wright 5.00 J
F. W. Gardiner. Latourelle 2.50 I
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kim- - Z

ball. Hood River 5.00 fCash 2s!oo
Elsa Grelle 3 00 t
Kdith Bain 60o IMrs. II. M. Lull 2.00

Total .$2919.80 t
Contrioutions should be sent to

Secretary V. R. Manning. 411 J
Commercial block, or to R. S.
Howard. Irir.r r k. 4' - v. viia flu- -
dated Charities, at the Ladd &
Tilton Bank.

:
While contributions to the mainte-nance fund of the Associated Charitieshas almost reached the S3000 mark, thedonations have come In slowly for thepast week and the organization willneed the active support of all of itsfriends if the campaign Is to be suc-

cessful and the full IS000 necessary tocontinue its relief work throughoutthe Summer Is to be raised.It was decided in May that It wouldbe necessary to close the office untilOctober 1 because of the lack of funds,which was due to the excessive de-
mands that had fallen on the Charitiesin the Winter and Spring. Realizing
that it would leave many families with-out any source of relief whatever dur-ing the Summer if this plan were
adopted, the board of directors decided
to begin the campaign for the neces-sary maintenance fund, dispensing withthe fresh-a- ir campaign and all otheractivities except those of actual reliefwork. This campaign has been on for
about eight weeks.

While considerable help to the fund
Is expected from the receipts from thebaseball game Saturday, a percentage
of which is to be donated, the fullamount cannot be made up withoutmany contributions from ether sources.

Needy cases that are being handled
by th-- s Charities daily are innumerable.Following are only a few from the list
of yesterday's applications:

1. Man, 75 years old. llvins alone on theriver bank, too old to work and has no rel-
atives. Finally came to the Charities asklng
for food.

2. Woman and four children stranded In
Portland, on their way from California to
the woman's parents In Washington. Must
have food and care until relatives can be
notified.

3. Milk wanted for a '
Father has been out of work all Winter andthere are four other children to support.

4. Aged woman, partially paralyzed,
needs someone to take care of her so thather son can so to work. He cays that if n--e

can secure work he will pay for the care of
his mother, but he cannot leave her until
someone is found to stay with her.

FARMERS'. SING IS JULY 24
Grangers Are Laying Plans for Big

Field Meet at Gresham.

The first steps have been taken for
the organization of a chorus of 75
voices to sing at the farmers field
meet at Gresham July 24. The singers
will be members of the Granges of thecounty and will offer Grange songs.
Mrs. M. C Blanchard is chairman of
the music committee from the Evening
Star Grange and Is drilling the sing-
ers.

Preparations for field day are pro-
gressing. Several speakers have been
selected, including State Master Spence
and Mayor U. W. Stapleton. The com-
mittee In charge is preparing an in-
structive and amusing programme.

"THE AUGUST ADVANCE BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND FASHION SHEETS ARE NOW READY:
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Mail Orders
Filled

Within Date
Telephone Us Quantities Are
Limited Hurry

774? Completion of the New Store Draws Nearer Every Day
We Making Huge Efforts to Hurry Out and Reduce All

Stocks of Merchandise
Accordingly, have sacrificed lots here and there and everywhere-th- us affording

OUR REMOVAL SALE
An Abundance of Bargains, for We Have Reduced Every

Article in the Store and Annex
except certain lines Contract Goods, "Silk Hosiery and Groceries.

Men! A Distinctive Style in Summer Shirts Are the
New Sport Shirts-He-re in Our Removal Sale $1.33

Summer Comfort Style Combined All With Convertible Collars
We!ve just received big assortment and includes

many of the new crepe cloths, fancy silk stripes,
corded --stripe effects.

$1.33 special price Sport Shirts the newest fashion !

SPORT TIES COMPLETE WITH RING 50c
These Negligee Scarfs are designed especially with

sport shirts. May be as four-in-han- ds or through a ring. We're
showing a very great assortment of colors in crepes failles.

50f price placed upon Sport

Glasses $2.50
Pay Else-

where for Them
Oold-- f frames, quality

lenses; fitted to by our
srraduate optometrist.

for today only.
- Floor. Msth-S- t. Bid.

Auto Caps
"Mary Pickford" Caps 98c

Favorites With All
caps in lot, all wanted "Mary

Pickford." Made of messaline
poplin shown in dozens of fine colors.

Tint Floor, Mata-H- t. Bide.

Art Needlework
Scarfs and Centers, 50c

$1.25 and $1.30 Kinds
Ecru linen antique crash, stamped

embroidering. Scarfs 22x45 inches, centers 36
inches in Broken assortments.

Stamped Waists 50c
$1.75 $2.00 Values

made, stamped ready to embroider in at-
tractive designs. Fashioned of Tine lawn
lace Limited quantity.

Seventh Floor, Slxto-S- t. Hide.

Go-Car- ts

Fulton Go-Cart- s, $7.49
Reduced From

Open close with one motion. Four-bowe- d

hood covered with good grade leatherette, i-
mposition reclining back, rubber tired wheels,

Aaaes. Klafcth Floor.

Boys' Straw Hats
Boys' Straw Hats, Half Price

Formerly 50c, Now 23c
Newest shapes colors. Sizes 6 to 7U.

$1.00 values at ftOf
$1.50 values at 75?
$2.00 values at $1.00

Temporary Assn, Flo

JITHEY HEARING SET

MPRKME COURT DOCKETS CASK
KEXT TUESDAY.

Rrfmsn Is G rooted oo District
Court's Reoreoeatatloa of

of Earlr Doclaloo.

jitney-ordinan- ce cue be
heard before the Supreme Court
Tuesday, to advices

Justice Moore, received yeoter-da- r
by Circuit Gantenbein. be-

fore whom the constitutionality of the
ordinance originally was tested.

Judge Gantenbein wrote a letter to
Justice Moore asking the

case set ahead on the Supreme
Court docket because of the
It was important to the people of Port-
land iU constitutionaiUr de

Out-of-Tow- n
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All Summer Millinery Must Go
Therefore:

most fashionable models, including number of lovely im-
ported hats, and tailored hats from Vogue, Hyland, Phipps, as
well as smart models from our workrooms

Selling All Season $10 to $20Now $5.00
Flowers one day only HALF PRICE

Mih-- M.

$3.00 values at JSt.no
$3.50 values at 1 .73
$4.00 values at S2.00
$5.00 values at J?2-- ,0

9

All
If of

a
Should In person, to

There is no charge.

you

a

a

is Ties.

and

Sceood

Judge

be

bo

a

own

for
Seess)J Floor. RUc

.$

Some of Our Very Best Grades of

Scrim Curtains Reduced
Voile scrim of the finest quality, with real linen

insertion made our own shop under strict
supervision

Now at These Underprices
Those That Were
$3.75 Are Now, a

Pair
$1.98

Those That Were
Are Now,

$2.25
Make selections early, for the supply is limited to

now on hand.
Teaaoorarr Aisrt, Malo Floor

Notions That
Are Reduced

2Je OMO RHIEI.Df. HKOt'. Oflr
LAR NAIN.SOOK, NO. 3, PR. sUl

Sc OMO DBTArilABLKOl.SHIELDS. PAIR. Pt:CIAUl C

SOe OMO ZOI'AVK OAR-li- ).

UENT 6inELDH, PAIR KOKG
3Se OMO SANITARY BKL.TS. 0Ki

rXR 3C
tic SANITARY APRONS. Cn.SPECIAL. FOR 3UU
10c M O T H E TV IRON ISO o
WAX. PAD. SPECIAL. . ...Cte JET OR WHITE PINIfl.WHEEL.. THREE FOR I UC

5e AI.CO SELF - HEATING I Corem.! no irons IOC
:Be IDEAL FOLDING SKIRT IF.MARKERS FOR. I3C
the GIRDLE FOUNDATIONS. I p
SPECIAL FOR lUC
lOe M ACT OR TKISKR HOOKSAND EYES. GLASS OR PACK- - C
AGE. TWO FOR 3C
SOe rilll.DRR NH HOSE S.

BLACK OR! Do
WHITE. THE PAIR I UC
ISe WOMEN'S SEW-O- N SUP-- I CoPORTERS, THE PAIR IOC
10c CARDS DELONG SNAPOCoFASTENERS, THREE KOR...CC
Dc 100-TAI- ID SPOOL SILK Mm
ALL COLORS. SPOOL. 4C
Re CHARTER OAK THREAD.roO- - YARD SPOOLS. BLACK. OCo
WHITE. SEVEN SPOOLS ZOC

First Floor, Mxtk.st. Bids.

cided quickly. The temporary restraini-ng; order (ranted by Judge Ganten-
bein will keep the city from enforcing
the ordinance until the Supreme Court's
decision is rendered.

It la probable that a will
be handed down by the Supreme Court
a week after the arguments of attor-
neys for the city and those for the
Jitney drivers are heard.

On condition that A. W. LaTferty. at-
torney for the Jitney men. prosecute
the case immediately In the Supreme
Court. Judge Gantenbein allowed him
tho temporary restraining order in
spite of the fact that he held the new
ordinance constitutional. Two excep-
tions were made In the restraining
order. The city may enforce the

of the requiring
drivers to show proof of their com-
petency as chauffeurs, and the city
must be assured that the cars are Ingood condition.

Wallowa lias Hardest Storm.
WALLOWA. Or.. July . (Special.)
With the mercury at IS on July 4,

ex

$4.50 a
Pair

Annex, first Kleer

Our

All

in

decision

Those That Were
Are Now, a
Pair

$2.50
your

stock

SPECIAL,

pro-
visions
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"NE-Q- l ART e I ItFREEZERS. SI'!.. dl43
TWo-sjr-R- T SIZE I 7CFREEZERS. SI'!-- .
THKEE-Q-- T SIZEtOrtflFREEZERS. SPL... OiUU
FOl-R.y-- SIZE ) inFREEZERS. SP"U iZi4U

ROVAL BANQUET BRAND.HIGH-GRAD- E PATENT,!THE SACK 33
A. V'S W L-- On

RRAND. R. CANS IOC
ROAST BEEF. REX RRAND. NO.

VA. AT

an electric storm came up here which
lasted for an hour or over, followed by
a hard rain. This Is the hardest elec-
trical storm the Wallooa Valley hashad this season. No damage hasbeen reported.

PARTY

la ml CI amber to Entertain 100
Julj S3.

Portland Chamber of Commerce will
be host to 100 members of the Cincin-
nati Chamber of Commerce who will
visit this city on July 2S. en route from
San

The trip that the Cincinnati body Is
making Is Its 1I1S "See America Firsttour, which was started at Cincinnati
Juno 10 and will cover route of souO
miles. Including the points of Interest
on the Pacific Coast and In the North-
west.

The visitors will arrive from Flavelat 4:30 on the afternoon of July 25, and
will be here midnight. The Port

OPEN

lace

ordinance

$5.00

illlO

Li.

K

New Store Talks
Number Two

The 15 large plates of glass filling the
show windows of the new store are the
largest ever to Portland. The
manufacture of these immense glass
plates required furnaces having tem-
perature of about 3000 degrees

Undermuslins
iXainsook Combinations, 47c

The Price Was 73c
Also cambrics and mulls, daintily trimmed

with laces and embroideries. $1.50 values for
OSC. 52.00 values for $1.59, $2.50 values for

1.08.
Envelope Chemise, S1.09

Regularly Sold at $1.23
Nainsook and mull, lace, beading and rib-

bons, insert trimmings. ?2.00 values for
91-"- 9, $2.50 values for $1.0S.

rr.i4 Flrw Mts-J- t. Bids.

Shoes
Women's Pumps, Oxfords, $1.95

$3.30 to $5.00 Values
One-stra- p, two-stra- p. Colonial and lace Ox-

ford styles about 400 pairs black suede in all.
J. & T. Cousins and other famous makes.

Mens Calf Oxfords. $235
Regularly Sold at $3.50

Black tan calf, lace button ftylc, me-
dium and broad toes, all have soft welt soles,
and are comfortable for Summer wear.

Children's White Oxfords, 69c
Regularly Sold $1.30 to $2.23

White canvas Roman Sandals and button Ox-
fords. We are closing out the lines some
slightly soiled. Sizes to 8; 8V4 to 11; lltto 2.

Women's Suede $1.95
Formerly Priced, Pair $3.00

Gray and brown suede, in button style, with
tipped toes. Walking weicht welt soles, Cuban
heels, good shaped lasts. Nearly all sizes.

Third Floor. Muk.M. Bids.

Flannels
Baby Flannels, Yard 29c

Usual Price, Yard, 33c
Cream and wh:te, with either scalloped or

hemstitched edges. 27 inches wide. Regular
tuo grade reduced to, yard. M7!i.srd Floor. Miis--

A Special Removal Sale of White
Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

The Triple-Motio- n Kind
the making of Ice Creams, Ices

and Delicate Desserts. Freeze quickly,
smoothly, easily; satisfaction assured.
You'll want one eventually why not
now at special prices?

SIZE SIX - Q-- SIZKfl inFREEZERS. Sl'l J.4U
EIGHT - Cf T SIZE fl IflFREEZERS. PP . 04,0
TEN-if- A ist sizecFREEZERS. SI'L.. iOiUU
TW ELVE-- Q T SIZEf7 Cfl
FREEZERS. SP1

5-L- b. Sack Sago or Tapioca 29c
Best quality, makes ideal Summer desserts. Packed incotton sacks.

C C
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until
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:THE AUGUST ADVANCE BUTTERICK PATTERNS FASHION SHEETS NOW READY

CINCINNATI COMING

Fellow-Membe- rs

brought

Regular

Shoes,

Chamber has wired and en-
deavors will be made bring the party
Into Portland earlier, a
elaborate entertainment can be

would be possible the abortschedule present planned. The Cin-
cinnati chamber the oldest organisa-
tion of Its of the Alleghany

STEVENS PLANS ARRESTS
Mot JteoueMs to Clear Hoof of

)loj Reported Met.

Since residents all parts of the
notified by

Stevens remove
roofs, arrests are bo cases
where the not com-
piled

yesterday
the majority of home owners and own-
ers of buildings complied withthe remove the Others

be forced do

- Ui H' i " - f

rx
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or or
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to
so
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at
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in

to
to in

to
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Ida.

Tfossrstx Assti, I bird Floor.

new

PLEACHED RAISINS. CAMFOR-l- C

MA FRUIT. THREE POUNDS ZOC
JIIAI. BUCKEYE. EAST-- Ir.n.-- U.I.MIB, SACKS....TOMATOES. It R. NO 3 1 OlLARGE CANS, C A V lV?CPore Food Baarmrsl, Mitkt-- Rid.

AND ARE

land them

that more
offeredthan

kind west
Mountains.

city have been Fire Mar-
shal moss from

made
requests have been

with.
Marshal Stevens said that

haverequest moss.
will with arrest

C

3.LH. I5c
DOZ.

necessary. He says arrangements
have been made for the Issuance of
warrants for the arrect of offenders.

Nlsbtrlder" Trial Begins Today.
SOUTH BEND. Wash, July C (Spe-cla- L

The second -- nlghtrider" trial
starts tomorrow. It is the aasault caso
of the state against II. F. Rlalne.

Besides "t newspapers printed In Knr-li-
New Tork t"lty has In In Kalian, aev -- nseven Jewlan. three Oreek. threaHungarian, two French, I o Bohemian. tw.

v roa nan. one Servian, )rlaa' snU

gating . soiv


